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ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

CONSTITUENCY AND WARD BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS FOR 
CONFIRMATION 

 

1. MACHINGA 

 
1.1. MACHINGA NORTH EAST CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 54,585. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Nyambi, Kapoloma, 
Chiwalo and Sale. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where Machinga-Mangochi district 
boundary intersects with the Malawi-Mozambique international boundary. Thence South 
Easterly along the international boundary up to the point where the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Ngokwe and Sale meets the international boundary. Thence South 
Westerly along the said boundary up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Sale, Nyambi, Ngokwe and Chikweo converge, thence South Westerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Nyambi and Chikweo up to the point where 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nyambi, Chikweo and Nkoola converge. Thence North 
Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nyambi and Nkoola up to a point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkoola, Nyambi and Kapoloma converge. 
Thence Southerly, then South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Kapoloma and Nkoola up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkoola, 
Kapoloma and Chiwalo converge. Thence South Westerly along the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Chiwalo and Nkoola up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Chiwalo, Kawinga and Nkoola converge, thence North Westerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Kawinga and Chiwalo up to the point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Chiwalo, Kawinga and Liwonde converge, thence 
Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chiwalo and Liwonde up to the 
Machinga-Mangochi district boundary, thence North Easterly along the said district boundary 
up to the point where it intersects with the Malawi-Mozambique international boundary, which 
is the commencement point.  
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WARDS  
 
(1)  Mpili Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 13,015. It is to the East of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Nyambi Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 41,570. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences at the confluence of Nyenyesi and 
Mpila Rivers, thence South Westerly along Mpila River up to its confluence with Lifune River, 
thence South Easterly along Lifune River up to the constituency boundary. 
 
 
1.2. MACHINGA SOUTH EAST CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 58,983. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Ngokwe and the most part 
of Traditional Authority Chikweo. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Ngokwe and Sale meets the Malawi-Mozambique international boundary. Thence 
South Easterly, then Southerly in a straight line along the said international boundary passing 
through Lake Chiuta up to a point 808995E, 8352130N, thence Westerly and then South 
Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chikweo and Nchinguza, then 
Northerly leaving the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chikweo and Nkoola joining 
an unnamed road which leads to Nampeya Extension Planning Area, thence Northerly to 
Chipolonga Health Post, Makwera Primary School and Chikweo Health Centre up to its 
intersection with T390 Road, thence North Westerly along T391 Road, intersecting with 
Kakuguntha River then going to Sankhwi River, thence Northerly along Sankhwi River up to 
the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chikweo and Nkoola. Thence North Easterly 
along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chikweo, and Nyambi, up to the point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Chikweo, Nyambi and Nkoola converge. 
Thence South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nyambi and 
Chikweo up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Chikweo, Ngokwe, 
Sale and Nyambi converge. Thence North Easterly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Ngokwe and Sale up to the point where it meets the Malawi-Mozambique 
international boundary, which is the commencement point. 
 
WARDS  
 
(1) Ngokwe Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 36,245. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
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(2) Sagwi Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 22,738. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by a boundary formed by an unnamed road which commences at a 
point 789073E, 8362591N, thence North Easterly passing through Nanjoka Primary School, 
Mlaluwere Admarc, Chiuta Primary School up to Njerwa Fisheries Offices into Lake Chiuta, 
which is at the constituency boundary. 
 
 
1.3. MACHINGA CENTRAL CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 41,852.  
 
The constituency comprises most part of Traditional Authority Liwonde and Liwonde National 
Park. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at a point on the Machinga-Mangochi district boundary 
where there is a confluence of Masanje and an unnamed river, thence North Easterly along the 
unnamed river which is also the boundary between Traditional Authorities Liwonde and 
Chiwalo, up to a point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Liwonde, Chiwalo and 
Kawinga converge on S131 Road (Bakili Muluzi Highway) at Matope Primary School. Thence 
Southerly along the said road, which is also the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Liwonde and Kawinga, up to a point where it meets S132 Road soon after St Mary’s CDSS. 
Thence Westerly along S132 Road up to the point of its intersection with the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Liwonde and Nsamala where it also meets the T388 Road near 
Namandanje Primary School. Thence Southerly along the S132 Road up to the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Liwonde and Nsanama, thence Westerly along the said 
boundary passing through Mwalasi Primary School up to a point where it meets the Liwonde 
National Park boundary. Thence Southerly along the national park boundary up to a point 
where it meets Mwalasi River, thence South Easterly along the national park boundary up to a 
point where it meets Liwonde Township boundary, thence North Westerly along the said 
boundary up to a point it meets the boundary between Machinga-Balaka district boundary, 
thence Northerly along the said district boundary which is also the Liwonde National Park 
boundary up to a point where the boundaries of Machinga, Balaka and Mangochi districts 
converge, thence Northerly along the Machinga-Mangochi district boundary up to the point it 
meets the Masanje River, thence South Easterly along the said river up to its confluence with 
an unnamed river on the Machinga-Mangochi district boundary, which is the point of 
commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1)  Sonje Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 23,301. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
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(2) Mbonechera Ward. 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 18,551. It is to the East of the 
constituency.  
 
The wards are demarcated by T388 and S132 Roads. 
 
 
1.4. MACHINGA EAST CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 53,245. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Nkoola and Nchinguza 
and the Western part of Traditional Authority Chikweo. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Nkoola, Nyambi and Chikweo converge. Thence South Westerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkoola and Chikweo, up to the point where the 
boundary intersects with Sankhwi River which crosses T391 Road. Thence South Easterly 
along T391 Road passing through Chikweo Trading Centre, thence Southerly along the said 
road, passing through Makwera Primary School, Chipolonga Health Post, Nampeya Trading 
Centre up to the point where it meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkoola 
and Chikweo. Thence South Easterly along the said traditional authority boundary crossing 
Mpili River, up to a point 794021E, 8348295N, thence North Easterly along the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Nchinguza and Chikweo up to the point where the traditional 
authority boundary intersects with the Malawi-Mozambique international boundary, Thence 
Easterly, then South Westerly along the international boundary up to the point where the 
international boundary meets the boundary of Traditional Authority Nchinguza on the Lake 
Chilwa Shoreline. Thence North Westerly along the Lake Chilwa Shoreline up to the point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nchinguza, Kawinga and Mlomba converge 
on the shoreline of Lake Chilwa. Thence Northerly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Nchinguza and Kawinga up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Nchinguza, Nkoola and Kawinga converge at Mpili River, thence North Westerly 
along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkoola and Kawinga up to the point where 
the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkoola, Kawinga, Chiwalo converge. Thence North 
Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkoola and Chiwalo up to a point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkoola, Chiwalo and Kapoloma converge at 
Mpili River. Thence North Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Nkoola and Kapoloma up to the point where Traditional Authorities Nkoola, Kapoloma and 
Nyambi converge. Thence South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Nkoola and Nyambi up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkoola, 
Nyambi and Chikweo converge, which is the point of commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Nkoola Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 35,756. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
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(2) Nchinguza Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 17,489. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the Mpili River which also forms the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Nkoola and Nchinguza. 
 
 
1.5. MACHINGA MIKOKO CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 51,648. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Kawinga. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at a point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Kawinga, Nkoola and Chiwalo converge. Thence Easterly, then Southerly, then 
Easterly, then South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kawinga and 
Nkoola up to a point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kawinga Nkoola, and 
Nchinguza converge. Thence South Westerly, then Easterly, then Southerly along the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Kawinga and Nchinguza up to the point where the boundaries 
of Traditional Authorities Kawinga, Nchinguza and Mlomba converge on Lake Chilwa. Thence 
North Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kawinga and Mlomba 
crossing the T393 Road up to S131 Road, which is a point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Kawinga, Mlomba and Liwonde converge, thence Northerly along the S131 Road 
up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kawinga, Liwonde, and 
Chiwalo converge. Thence Northerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Kawinga and Chiwalo up to a point 773387E, 8364318N, thence South Easterly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Kawinga and Chiwalo up to a point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kawinga, Nkoola and Chiwalo converge, which is the 
point of commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Mizinga Ward  
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 25,533. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Kawinga Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 26,115. It is to the East of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by a boundary formed by the Mikoko River. 
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1.6. MACHINGA CENTRAL EAST CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 46,492. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Mlomba, Southern part of 
Traditional Authority Liwonde and the North Eastern part of Sub Traditional Authority 
Nsanama. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the junction of S131 and S132 Roads at Masaka 
Village, thence Southerly along the S131 Road up to a point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Liwonde, Mlomba and Kawinga converge. Thence South Easterly 
along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Mlomba and Kawinga up to a point where 
the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Mlomba, Kawinga and Sub Traditional Authority 
Mchunguza converge on the Lake Chilwa Shoreline, thence South Westerly along the Lake 
Chilwa Shoreline  up to the point where it meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Mlomba and Mposa, thence North Westerly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Mlomba and Mposa intersecting with the D276 Road at Nambilanje School, up to 
the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Mlomba, Chamba and Mposa 
converge on Sumulu River, thence Westerly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Mlomba and Chamba up to the convergence point for the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Mlomba, Chamba and Nsanama, thence North Easterly along the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Mlomba and Nsanama up to a point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Mlomba, Nsanama and Liwonde converge along the S132 Road, thence 
Northerly along the S132 Road passing through Maweha School, Mponda and Tabu Villages 
up to Muonekera Trading Centre, thence Easterly along S132 Road up to its junction with S131 
Road at Masaka Village, which is a point of commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Kanjuli Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 12,675. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 
(2)  Mlomba Ward  
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 33,817. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by S131 Road. 
 
 
1.7. MACHINGA LIKWENU CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 45,662. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Sitola, part of Traditional 
Authority Liwonde, the most part of Sub Traditional Authority Nsanama, parts of Liwonde 
Township and Liwonde National Park.  
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The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Nsanama and Liwonde intersects with the boundary of Liwonde National Park. 
Thence South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nsanama and 
Liwonde passing through Mwalasi and Chisangalalo Primary Schools up to the junction near 
Chisuwi Health Post, thence Southerly into Mwalasi River, thence South Easterly along 
Mwalasi River, which is the boundary of Liwonde Forest Reserve, thence South Easterly, along 
the forest reserve boundary up to S131 Road which is also the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Nsanama and Mlomba. Thence South Easterly, thence South Westerly along the 
said Traditional Authority boundary along T402 Road up to a point where Traditional 
Authorities Mlomba, Nsanama and Chamba converge. Thence North Westerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Nsanama and Chamba up to a point where 
Traditional Authorities Chamba, Nsanama and Sitola converge. Thence Southerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Sitola and Chamba up to the point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkula, Sitola and Chamba converge. Thence Westerly 
along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkula and Sitola along the boundary of 
Chikala Hills Forest Reserve up to the point where the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Nkula and Sitola intersects the Machinga-Zomba district boundary. Thence North 
Westerly along the said district boundary up to the Shire River, which is also a point where the 
boundaries of Machinga, Zomba and Balaka districts converge. Thence North Easterly along 
the Machinga-Balaka district boundary which is the Shire River to a point where the boundary 
between Liwonde Township and Liwonde National Park meets the Shire River which is also 
its confluence with Likwenu River. Thence South Easterly along Likwenu River, which is also 
the boundary between Liwonde Township and Liwonde National Park up to the point where 
the boundaries of Liwonde National Park, Traditional Authority Nsanama and Liwonde 
Township converge. Thence Easterly, thence North Easterly, then North Westerly, then 
Northerly along the boundary between Traditional Authority Nsanama and Liwonde National 
Park up to the point where the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nsanama and 
Liwonde National Park intersects with the boundary of Liwonde National Park which is the 
point of commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Molipa Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 16,159. It is to the East of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Sitola Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 29,463. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Sitola and 
Nsanama. 
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1.8. MACHINGA SOUTH CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 56,350. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Mkula, Chamba, Mposa 
and Machinga Boma. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at Sumulu River where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Mposa, Chamba and Mlomba converge, thence North Easterly along the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Mposa and Mlomba up to a point where it meets Lake Chilwa, 
thence South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authority Mposa and Lake 
Chilwa up to the point where it meets the Machinga-Zomba district boundary. Thence South 
Westerly along said district boundary up to the point where it meets the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Chamba and Mposa. Thence North Westerly along the Machinga-
Zomba district boundary up to a point where it meets the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Chamba and Nkula, thence North Westerly along the said district boundary up to a 
point where it meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nkula and Sitola, thence 
Northerly along the said boundary up to a point on the boundary of Liwonde Forest Reserve 
along the Chikala Hills, thence South Easterly along the forest reserve boundary up to a point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nkula, Chamba and Sitola converge on 
Likwenu River. Thence Northerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chamba 
and Sitola up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Chamba, Sitola, and 
Nsanama meet. Thence South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Chamba and Nsanama up to a point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Chamba, 
Nsanama and Mlomba converge. Thence Easterly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Chamba and Mlomba up to the point where boundaries of Traditional Authorities 
Chamba, Mposa and Mlomba converge on Sumulu River, which is also the point of 
commencement. 
 
WARDS  
 
(1) Likwenu Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 16,877. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Chikala Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 39,473. It is to the East of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the Likwenu River which is the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Chamba and Mkula. 
 


